
Proof of Space X, U.V = x open, UVV:X, Her path connected.

for paths a, b, write and for a, b paths in Sex path homotopic is.
Write Tabs for the class of a in i, (S,p). Note

her his v Cajunr in Va]v
leasepoint alwaysp)

x, (unV) -π, (r

i f In a of flo
U -- X

k I x(u)ππ(X) !Iain(a)x
Notation: 0 = concatenation. *: free product

e.g. Ta)uxbJur(c]v =la-bJuricJvcπ,U*π,V

the unique map : iU*A. -> π, Xisgiven by



#(a,Ju*[a]v1...*(am Jn*(am3v)

=Ca.)x.1an]x." Kamu)x: (am) x
= (a,.a..- am-am)x

WiS: 0I mj @Icko&&br=

forC = S (ix) (joUl"/ven, unvS
WLOG: replace U,V w/ their path components containing po
& suj: For a: I-X a loopat p. Lebesque #Immma gives as n+x+
st. alE]=UorV. (Uses U.Vopen!) Let a talion
reparamid to have domain 1. Then

Ca)x = (a,. ... anyx



U

&Jocastirin
V

for it,..., n) choose his path pralife) where if alim) -Un
there hi lies in UNU. of lies all in 1 or all inV

(This uses U.V.UnU path cound) Set ci==him, a hi
(where ho, hn =<p), so each , is a loop at p lying entirely
in Moor. Then Cajx = 1,.....anlx, and

p = Caan*(ac]no*...*(aJuor (or Vaccording to where

alies) satisfies #(0) =(a)x.



② Iker 8: Suffices to show caber Ib/c bar is a normal sabge.
Take U:CaSuor <iCUnr). Then ECCioU) * (joU") = oClaJuotaJv

unri v j
= (a.a)y = 1. p ↓ ux,

(Unv) π, V

at -> x is o ↓
a.u -> π,x

③her** (the serious part!): Let a =(a.) *(an)r*...* Yanlvtx,Uon,V

and
suppoar (x):e. This means a an. Need to show at I.

Let H: Ix-> X be a pathhtpy a... an to
up in X.

By Lebesgen #lemma, 5ne2+St. Siji- 1)x(5, c) is mapped

by H into U or V.

Let vij
= H(= E) and let a= HI, EJx"/3,by = H),in3x1,iboth reparamid to have domain. I



HG

x ze (H)#

FEOFEEritindis ano

can take endpts of the as
to be of the form im

=>HIxora,"-an-K90" ago). ·Caro"and
=a = (a0..ag)a*...*Caro"-ano]v
Take hig: pms vij in UrU if rijECNU, of in How in U.



Ifvy=p, take hy=cp. Define j=him; aij his
Bij=hojn bijhis all in How

all in V.

Then a: CaioSuo-* Lonour *...*(ano]uorn

strategy work our
way up the rows of the square

showing a (aij]norr * Eagjluor ... " Canluov mode.
At the top we get up, whence as as desired.

Induction step: Assume a =(aijJnorr *....Can,jTno-mod [
Note that if a is a path in UV, then Cala: lair mod



#=
dis ano



Suppose ASij =V. Then by the square lemona,

aijn bij ajbij
=>aij:biujj. Big this cancel of sl

c=<taJu*(aJn1 a loop in Unv)
For each factor KarijnJa, chack if Sij is mappend into UorV.

If V, then any lands in Hat so we can replace with taijJo
mod 5. Correct each factor w/ Sy mapping into a similarly

Now each VaiinJo can be replaced by [5inSo*(aj3r*(bj)
and similarly for the factors in U. The 157's cancel and
we get a =(ajjad ... a tango mod as desired.



x =(aijn Jn * (ac,ju3r0... * (am,j)
= (5;burajno(5,50...
=laj]t (ajj]rx..


